
tie impression, except to the fans. Ed
had drawn a crowd, the gate receipts
were hefty and all was well.

President Comiskey has always
been Walsh's strongest admirer. He
has kept the Moose on when he felt
that no more pitching would be se-

cured from him. Undoubtedly Com-m- y

felt the blow almost as keenly as
did the Big Reel himself.

But that doesn't do away with the
fact that it was a humiliating specta-
cle, something that shouldn't have
been allowed to happen, no matter
how big a crowd it meant Walsh
lacked his old speed, he lacked a
break on his spitter, and was away
off in control.

When he left the box he went
directly to the clubhouse. Manager
Rowland started in the direction of
the big pitcher to give him a word
or two of encouragement, but Ed ig-

nored him and ran through the dug-
out to the runway leading to the
showers. Sympathy wasn't what he
wanted then.

It may be the last appearance of
Walsh on a big league diamond. For-
get yesterday, remember the past,
the season in which Walsh set a rec-
ord for the number of games pitched,
the times when he pitched himself a
game every three days and in be-

tween finished up for some unfor-
tunate pal.

It is possible Ed thought he was
ready to come back. Hope dies hard
in the heart of a nervy player. But
the others knew what he would get
and he should have been kept back.

In spite of themselves the Cubs
won a game yesterday, and because
they won they are not being lectured
on their shortcomings. Five runs
came from 16 hits, including a double
and triple. It took five hits in one
inning to mark up a single run. Cy
Williams and Eddie Mulligan ran the
bases with their heads down, and
this was almost fatal, as it took a
splendid play by Alex McCarthy in
the ninth inning to stop the Giants
and stave off defeat. . j

But the Cubs are playing better
ball in the east They are batting
as they did at home, and to the aid
of this excellent attack has come
some of the best pitching seen in the
National League this season.
Vaughn, Packard, McConnell, La-

vender and Seaton have unbuckled
their puzzle stuff to halt the opposi-
tion.

The uprising of Mulligan with the
bat is worth noting. In his last nine
times at bat in New York he has
compiled six hits, among them a
double and triple. McCarthy has also
stung the ball, and both youngsters
have derived some inspiration from
their prowess with the stick, and
have improved their fielding. It will
take a mighty good man of proved
ability to chase either from the reg-

ular line-u- p so long as they go at
anything approximating their pres-

ent speed.
Another encouraging feature is the

manner Schulte and Cy Williams,
though weak against southpaws, has
been banging this variety of pitch-
ing. Cy rolled up three hits yester-
day and. Schulte got two. Mann, Zim
and Archer got two, and Vic Saier
knocked one.

Brooklyn is the only remaining
eastern city on the Cub route, and
the majority of the series there, or
even a 50-5- 0 break, considering the
hot pace the Dodgers are setting,
will bring the North Siders home in
good position to rush for the top.
Though in fourth place, the Cubs
are but five and a half games from
the top, and the obstacle is not insur-
mountable.

Toney held Braves to two hits in
11 innings, then Schnieider gave
them a lone bingle in the next five
frames. While the Braves were
scoreless, the Reds could get noth-
ing out of 12 hits off Rudolph and
Hughes.

Phils hit Adams and Miller hard,
downing Pirates. Wagner registered
three'hits. Niehoff and Whitted each
hit double and, singly


